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SUMMARY

Work was initiated in 1961 on identification of fungi responsible
for deterioration of poles, patterns of decay, properties of wood from
poles in service, methods for detecting decay, and treatments for poles
in service. A survey of literature relating to decay of wood, detection
of decay, and treatments for poles in service was published in 1962.
When possible, utilities participated in various phases of the research.
Results of the investigations were these:

A literature search emphasized the lack of information on
fungi responsible for deterioration of wood products in the
Northwest and the need for research on wood-fungi relation-
ships to provide a basis for improved detection and control of
decay of poles in service. The survey showed the close re-
lationships existing between the many disciplines involved in
problems of pole deterioration.

Poria carbonica, a brown-rot fungus, was of major importance
in deterioration of Douglas fir poles. Poria monticola was
second in importance. Fungi attacking western redcedar poles
were difficult to isolate for identification.

No evidence was found of external decay of the treated zone of
butt-treated western redcedar or pressure-treated Douglas
fir poles.

Seasoning checks that developed after treatment were the prin-
cipal points of entry for internal decay in the ground-line zone
of cedar and Douglas fir poles. Bolt holes and cuts made after
treatment, rather than checks, were the principal areas as-
sociated with internal decay in that portion of poles located
well aboveground.

Decay patterns in western redcedar poles were characterized
by definite areas of advanced decay or voids at base of season-
ing checks, apparently with abrupt transition from decayed to
sound wood.

Decay patterns in Douglas fir poles consisted of areas of ad-
vanced decay surrounded by poorly defined areas in various
stages of decay. Once decay became visible, most adjacent
untreated wood had been infected.

The untreated central portion of sound pressure-treated
Douglas fir poles in service or stored in water attained a
moisture content of 20-30 percent near ground or water level.



Exposure to rain, or storage in water, of treated pole sec-
tions caused a marked change in moisture content of the wood
for a short distance from the ends.
Moisture content of untreated wood in sound poles in service
was lower than that of poles with early decay and much lower
than that of poles with advanced decay.

Toughness of wood decreased rapidly with depth from surface
in decaying poles both aboveground near the upper limits of
visible decay and, especially, at ground level. Changes in
toughness of a sound pole were much less marked. Individual
values for toughness varied greatly.
Values for specific gravity of wood with little or no advanced
deterioration from decaying poles were only slightly different
than those from a sound pole; both showed normal trends of
decreasing specific gravity with height and with radial distance
from the surface.
Radiographic inspection provided a permanent visual record
of the internal condition of poles with advanced decay caused
by brown-rot fungi. Experience in use of radiographic tech-
niques, especially interpretation of details of the radiograph,
could increase greatly the usefulness of this inspection method.

Sonic equipment detected presence of advanced decay and in-
ternal burst checks in poles.
Measurements of electrical resistance showed a significant
difference in moisture gradients between sound poles and de-
daying poles, especially near and below ground level. A
moisture meter showed promise for detecting early decay
that could not be found by visual examination of borings.

Some poles that appeared soundby allother methods of inspec-
tion were found to be infected with decay fungi when examined
by cultural techniques.

Chemical color tests that might be applied to borings were
limited in distinguishing between sound and decayed wood.

Exploratory tests indicated that fumigants may prove useful
for arresting internal decay in poles.
Recommendations are that methods for inspecting Douglas fir
poles in service be improved in specific ways, that common
methods for treating poles with internal decay be regarded
with skepticism, and that specifications for preservative
treatment of new poles be made stringent.
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INSPECTING AND TREATING WESTERN REDCEDAR
AND DOUGLAS FIR POLES IN SERVICE

by

R. D. Graham
J. S. Mothershead

INTRODUCTION

Steady increase in number and age of poles in service and in cost
of replacing poles has focused attention on need for improved methods
of inspecting and treating poles in service. Under direction of a techni-
cal committee composed of a representative from each of four cooper-
ating Northwest utilities and the Forest Research Laboratory, research
was initiated July, 1961, on deterioration of poles in service. Research
was restricted to problems associated with detection and control of de-
terioration in western redcedar and Douglas fir poles with advanced
decay.

During the course of this study, supplemental research was be-
gun in sonics for detection of decay and, on the suggestion of a combined
meeting of scientists and industry members, in microbiological aspects
of pole deterioration.

Wood, a plant material, is an interlocking matrix of cells, about
95 percent of which are elongated in the vertical direction in the stand-
ing tree (Figure 1); these cells are about 100 times longer than they are
wide. The remaining 5 percent of cells, though short, are elongated in
a horizontal plane; they extend in ray-like vertical sheets from within
the bark into the wood toward the center of the tree. Chemically, wood
is about 65 percent cellulose, 30 percent lignin, and 5 percent extrane-
ous materials such as resins. Wood derives its strength from the long
crystalline chains of cellulose 'cemented' together by amorphous lignin.

Fungi are plants, but they usually do not manufacture their own
food. They develop from microscopic 'seeds" to form extensive root-
like systems of unicellular strands within moist wood. Wood-destroying
fungi feed on cell walls by excreting enzymes that convert wood sub-
stance to products they can utilize. Cell walls may be riddled with
holes when decay is well advanced (Figure 1). Fungi that utilize mostly
cellulose are called brown rots; the brown residue is largely modified
lignin. Those fungi that utilize wood but leave a white residue are
called white rots.



Inspections of poles in service had indicated that fungi were the
principal cause of their deterioration, although insects, such as termites,
carpenter ants, and larvae of wood borers, frequently were found in de-
caying poles. Decay appeared to be related to exposure of untreated
wood by checks that developed in poles after treatment. Decay in the
ground-line zone of butt-treated cedar and pressure-treated Douglas fir
poles appeared to be virtually all internal with no evidence of external
decay of the treated zone.

Figure 1. Vertically elongated cells in wood (left) show general disso-
lution of walls by enzymes secreted by decay fungus (X820). On the
right, cell walls are being penetrated by hypha of decay fungus Bore
hole dissolved by enzymes secreted by fungus is larger than hypha and
is formed in advance of tip (X2000). (Photographs are from Bulletin 47,
Penetration of the Walls of Wood Cellsy the Hyphae of Wood-Destroy-
ing Fungi, School of Forestry, Yale University, 1941.)



A review of literature was undertaken to provide a basis for re-
search to develop improved methods for inspecting and treating poles
that were deteriorating in service. A survey, Inspection and Treatment
of Poles in Service which resulted from this review of the literature,
was published in 1962 (5). *

Although much has been written about fungi and decay of wood in
general, little information was found on fungi attacking wood products,
especially poles, in the Pacific Northwest. During the latter stages of
decay, wood changes in color and in ability to conduct heat; loses luster,
dry weight, and strength; and increases in waterholding capacity and
shrinkage. These changes make advanced decay readily visible. Sever-
al authors have cautioned that the early stage of decay, which is 'next
to impossible to detect, may cause a serious reduction in strength of
wood. Boyce warned, "Incipient decay is dangerous since it is easily
overlooked, and in some types of decay, notably brown rot, the wood is
seriously weakened in the incipient stage and should not be used where
strength is required" (1:345). Douglas fir, western redcedar, and other
conifers usually are decayed by brown-rot fungi. One of these fungi,
Poria monticola, causes rapid loss in strength during early stages of
decay and commonly destroys both wood in standing trees and wood in
service. Changes in chemical composition, permeability, and certain
strength properties do occur during the incipient stage. Hartley (2)
considered that changes in toughness and hardness provide indications
for the most promising laboratory tests to detect early decay.

Most references to inspections of poles in the field were limited
to detection of advanced decay by sounding with a hammer, removing
cores, or visually examining shavings. X-rays, sonic or ultrasonic im-
pulses, and other measurable physical forces that might be used to de-
tect density differences in wood appeared to hold promise for detecting
advanced decay but were still in the early stages of development. Cul-
tural examination, in which wood samples from poles are placed on ar-
tificial media favorable to growth of fungi, could be used to detect early
decay but required considerable laboratory time and skill and left room
for doubt when results were negative. -

Treatments of poles in service have been made in attempts to
replace preservative lost from the originally treated zone. Such
ground-line treatments appeared to be of some value in providing pro-
tection for poles having insufficient preservative in the outer layers of

*Figures in parentheses refer to Literature Cited.
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poles. Evidence of research on treatment of poles with internal decay
and on evaluation of these treatments was notably lacking. All evidence
indicated that control of internal decay would be difficult.

Review of the literature showed that research was needed in the
following areas:

Identification of fungi responsible for decay of western red-
cedar and Douglas fir poles and the nature of such decay.

Improvement of methods for detecting advanced decay to in-
crease accuracy of inspection.

Detection of incipient decay.

Evaluation of properties of wood from poles with internal de-
cay to facilitate development of improved methods for detec-
tion of decay and to permit making reasonable estimates of
the residual strength of poles.

Development of methods for arresting decay and preventing
further deterioration.

The survey also found close relationships between numerous
disciplines and demonstrated need for application of techniques from
other rapidly developing fields of technology.
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DISCUSSION OF WORK DONE

In trying to find ways of extending the life of poles in service,
steps followed were these: identifying decay organisms, establishing
how they attack poles, learning their effects on wood, and develop-
ing practical means of discovering their presence in poles.

Identifying Decay Fungi

Knowledge of fungi responsible for deterioration of poles was
considered essential to decisions affecting poles in service and determi-
nation of research to be undertaken. Such knowledge would facilitate se-
lection of appropriate procedures for inspecting poles, would provide a
sound basis for timing initial and subsequent inspections, and would af-
ford a starting point from which to investigate possible methods for con-
trolling internal decay.

To fill this gap in our knowledge, 137 samples of wood or fungi
from decaying poles were shipped to the U. S. Forest Products Labora-
tory for isolation and identification of causal organisms. These included
37 samples from untreated tops of cedar poles and 100 samples or iso-
lates of fungi, mostly from the ground-line zone of pressure-treated
Douglas fir poles.

The following brown-rot fungi were isolated from Douglas fir
poles:

Poria carbonica (Figure 1) 30 poles

Poria monticola 7 poles

Poria xantha 1 pole

Fomes pinicola 1 pole

Two white-rot fungi were isolated from 2 poles but were not identified.
Two species of decay fungi were isolated from some poles. Previously,
the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory had isolated Poria carbonica and
Poria monticola from sections of Douglas fir spar crossarms that con-
tamed internal decay after 10 years in service. To date no identifica-
tions have been received of fungi attacking western redcedar poles;
these fungi appear to be difficult both to isolate and to identify.

Poria carbonica has not been recognized as an important destroy-
er of wood poles though it was included in a list of important fungi



attacking wooden boats. Occasionally, it has been isolated from Douglas
fir in the United States, Canada, and Europe. Although there is little
information on this fungus, the nature of its attack on poles and the
meager physiological descriptions suggest that Poria carbonica is simi-
lar to the better known and widely use" test fungus, Poria monticola.

Patterns of Decay

In this study, internal decay in the ground-line zone of poles
nearly always was associated with seasoning checks that developed after
treatment and extended beyond the preservative to expose untreated
wood to infection. In the aboveground portion of poles, however, inter-
nal decay was associated most often with cutting or drilling practices
that exposed untreated wood, perhaps because water drained naturally
from checks while holes and cuts held water in contact with untreated
wood.

There was no evidence of external decay of the treated zone of
either butt-treated western redcedar or pressure-treated Douglas fir
poles. Internal decay frequently extended out to, and possibly into, the
treated shell. Many of the decaying Douglas fir poles that were removed
from service and examined had shallow or erratic penetration of pre-
servative that provided little residual strength, though some poles with
internal decay had thick, well-treated shells.

Western redcedar
Internal decay in the ground-line zone of western redcedar poles

occurred as distinct pockets at the base of checks in which wood either
was completely destroyed or was reduced to an easily crumbled brown
mass. The decayed zone usually extended from several feet below to
slightly aboveground, with most extensive decay just belowground.
Transition from advanced decay to sound wood appeared abrupt. Sap-
wood of untreated tops of western redcedar poles varied from sound to
decayed on the same pole. Advanced decay was sometimes visible, or
it occurred at the sapwood-heartwood boundary as "shell rot." In some
instances, decay extended for as much as an inch or more into the
heartwood, especially around checks or fastenings where moisture
could collect. Decay occurred internally in the tops of some poles
(Figure 2).

Age in service (20-40 years) and condition of the butt-treated
western redcedar poles examined indicated that decay progresses slow-
ly and probably causes little loss of strength for many years after infection.
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Figure 2. Seasoning checks were the source of infection of western red-
cedar pole IA! but not of pole "B." Both poles were in service in the
Willamette Valley for about 20 years. Difference in resistance to in-
fection reflects variation in natiral durability of redcedar heartwood,
Central decay pocket in pole "A" tapers out before reaching butt end of
pole with abrupt transition from decayed to apparently sound wood.

Douglas fir
Internal decay in Douglas fir poles consisted of areas of ad-

vanced decay surrounded by various volumes of wood in all stages of
decay (Figures 3, 4, 5). Evidence indicated that once decay is visible
in the ground-line zone of Douglas fir poles, most if not all of the un-
treated wood in that section of the pole is infected with the decay organ-
ism, The zone of advanced decay frequently extended well aboveground,
particularly in the large poles, and, in one pole, extended into the
treated zone at the butt-end (Figure 6).

Examination of some tops of Douglas fir poles indicated that in-
ternal decay could develop as a reSult of cuts (Figure 3) and holes
(Figure 7) made in service. Penetration of preservative from tops and
from predrilled bolt holes usually extended along the grain and provided
excellent protection to these areas of the pole (Figure 3).

Availability of nine poles removed after 13 years of service in
the Willamette Valley because of internal decay at ground level made
possible a detailed examination of checks and bolt holes. One of these
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Figure 3. Internal lecay shows in untreated tops of 2 butt-treated west-
ern redcedar poles (top) and in cut-off top of one pressure-treated
Douglas fir pole (bottom). Presence of decay in some tops and not in
others of the 20- to 30-year-old redcedar poles is attributed to variation
in natural durability of heartwood. Good penetration of preservative
from tops and bolt holes of pressure-treated Douglas fir poles shows
holes should be drilled before treating.

12
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Figure 4. Decay patterns in Douglas fir poles show typical diffuse dis-
tribution of brown rot (left) and sound-appearing wood in advanced stage
of decay probably by a white-rot fungus (right). All untreated wood in
picture on right is decayed.

poles had 15 holes, only 2 of which had been drilled before treatment.
Condition of wood around the 61 bolt holes examined in all nine poles
was as follows:

Three of the nine poles contained, around bolt holes, wood in ad-
vanced stages of decay that ranged in volume from very limited to very
extensive (Figure 7). Wood directly below and above bolt holes was

13

Descr
Number
of holes

ored before treatment, wood sound 22

red after treatment 39
Wood stained but apparently sound 25
Wood stained and soft 7
Wood badly decayed 7



Figure 5. Cross sections of
Douglas fir pole removed from
service in Willamette Valley.
Sections were cut at following
inches from butt: A, 10; B, 30;
C, 48; D, 67; E, 85 (ground
level); and F, 99. Green" and
"Dry" refer to same cut before
and after drying to a moisture
content of about 7 percent.



usually stained; some of the staining was accompanied by softening of
the wood. Only one check contained decay and this was restricted to the
immediate vicinity of the check.

Age (7-15 years) and condition of Douglas fir poles indicated that,
once decay organisms become established, decay extends rapidly, es-
pecially belowground but sometimes aboveground under moisture con-
ditions favorable to decay. Patterns of decay in wood belowground were
similar in poles located both east and west of the Cascade mountains.

Decaying Douglas fir poles studied usually were characterized by
irregular or poor penetration of preservative, although some poles had
uniformly deep penetration of sapwood. These early removals empha-
sized the importance of inspection to insure a high quality of treatment,
and of specifications that relate minimum penetration of preservative to
size of pole to provide a shell of treated wood strong enough to support
the pole if the entire untreated portion decays.

15

Figure 6. Cross sections of 14-
year -old Douglas fir pole re-
moved from service in central
Washington, Sections were cut
at following feet from butt: A,
1; B, 3; C, 4 1/2. Ground level
was about 6 feet, Poria car-
bonica caused the decay that ex-
tended into wood in section A.



Figure 7. Varying extents of decay by Poria xantha at bolt holes in a
Douglas fir pole that had been in service in Willamette Valley for 13
years. Pole was removed because of decay near ground level by Poria
monticola.

Properties of Wood from Sound Poles and Decaying Poles

Poles with detectable internal decay contain wood that varies
greatly in specific gravity, moisture content, and strength. In sound
poles, on the other hand, specific gravity and strength usually decrease
gradually with height and with radial distance from the surface; mois-
ture content increases gradually with radial depth. Knowledge about
properties of wood in sound and decaying poles should provide clues to
improved methods for detection of decay as well as a basis for estima-
ting residual strength of poles with decay.

Studies were made of moisture changes in sound, treated pole
sections stored with one end immersed in water, of moisture distribu-
tion in sound poles and decaying poles in service, and of specific gravity
and strength of wood of poles removed from service because of decay in
the ground-line zone. Toughness was the strength property selected for
study: it was a property known to be sensitive to fungal activity, and
specimens required were small, which facilitated cutting material from
poles containing seasoning checks.

Moisture distribution in poles
Information on moisture distribution, which could be expected to

differ in sound and decaying poles, was considered important because it
might provide clues to improved detection and to methods that might be
used to treat poles in service. Research was done in the laboratory and
on poles in service.
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Laboratory studies. Thirty 6-foot-long sections of new,
pressure-treated poles were placed with the large end down in 55-gallon
drums indoors and outdoors. Water levels were maintained at about 6
and 30 inches.

Initially, moisture was measured with a moisture meter. As
sections were removed periodically for study, they were cross cut at
different heights, and moisture content was determined by a meter and
by oven-drying plugs of untreated wood. Later, sections were sawed
longitudinally through the center to provide a rapid means of studying
moisture distribution. Meter readings were taken first, then plugs were
cut between the electrode holes in untreated wood. In the last series of
measurements, concentric rings were cut at 1-inch intervals from the
surface to determine moisture content by oven-drying.

Meter readings were lower than measurements of moisture con-
tent by oven-drying (Table 1), but the moisture distributions in treated
poles shown in Figure 8 would have appeared much the same if meas -
ured by oven-drying. Just below water level, moisture content ranged
from 20 to 30 percent for poles stored indoors and varied widely for
poles stored outdoors (Figure 8). Only near the bottoms of poles did
the moisture content exceed 30 percent. Moisture distribution in tops
of poles stored outdoors reflects continuous spraying with water during

Table 1. Range in moisture content of untreated wood in sections of
pressure-treated Douglas fir poles stored for 15 months with large

ends down in water to a depth of about 32 inches.

'Readings were made with a resistance-type moisture meter at depths
of 1, 2, and 3 inches and at center of section. By oven drying, mois-
ture contents were determined on concentric rings taken at about the
same depths.
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Height
Inches

Indoors
Meter I

%

Oven
%

Outdoors
Meter I Oven

70 8-9 -- 17-22
60 8-10 12-14 12-17 18-22
36 12-17 16-19 18-25 22-31
30 20-22 22-23 20-22 26-29
24 23-27 27-30 21-22 24-32
12 23-34 29-30 21-24 25-30
6 23-32 31-39 22-27 31-39
2 30-40 -- 26-30 --
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over 30%

Figure as determined with a resistance-type meter in individual 6-foot-long,
of Douglas fir poles stored with the lower 32 inches in water.



the first months of storage and drying, with subsequent rewetting during
winter months when readings were taken.

This study indicates that a rather abrupt change in moisture con-
tent can exis tin treated wood in contact with water (or ground), that wood
below water level rapidly attains a moisture content between 20 and 30 per -
cent but subsequentincreases inmoisture content are slow, and that
moisture content aboveground can vary wid ely depending on the weather.

Field studies. In 1964, 49 Douglas fir poles in a transmission
line near Corvallis were inspected for decay by examining borings and
by culturing borings on agar. These 60-foot-long poles had been in ser-
vice 10 and 14 years for each of two age groups. Poles were classified
as sound (no evidence of decay fungi), as having early decay (detectable
by culturing only), and as having advanced decay (visible deterioration
of wood). In the spring of 1965, these poles were bored 2 feet above
ground, at ground level, and 1 foot below ground. Cores were broken
into inch-long sections for determination of noisture content by oven-
drying. Moisture meter readings were obtained at the same sample
levels.

Although meter readings of moisture content tended to be lower
than measurements determined by oven-drying, both methods showed
that moisture content varied directly with distance below ground and
with extent of decay ( Table 2). Sound poles had a uniform moisture con-
tent at depths between I and 6 inches at each of the levels sampled.
Their moisture content was slightly higher than that of sections of poles
stored in water for 15 months (Table 1). Moisture distribution in decay-
ing poles was less uniform. The rather abrupt radial change in moisture
readings will be discussed under the section on inspection of poles in
service.

Wide variation in moisture content and its generally low level in
the ground-line zone of Douglas fir poles indicate that diffusion of
water-soluble chemicals may be difficult to achieve, particularly in
heartwood. Unfortunately, most information on diffusion of chemicals
into wood concerns sapwood at high moisture contents, usually well a-
bove 100 percent. No information was found on diffusion of chemicals
into wood at moisture contents near the fiber saturation point (about 30
percent).

Strength properties of wood from poles in service
Estimation of residual strength of poles in service that contain

internal decay is, at present, a rough approximation at best and neces-
sitates considerable allowance for safety. Aside from inherent varia -
tion in strength in sound poles, those with internal decay present the
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additional problems that extent and degree of decay are difficult to as-
sess and that little is known about the effects of early stages of decay on
overall strength of the pole. Literature has indicated that toughness is
affected most in early stages of decay. Static bending tests, however,
would be more indicative of the residual strength in cantilever loading
applied to poles in line. References have also indicated that consider-
able decrease in strength properties might be experienced before a per-
ceptible loss in specific gravity is noted. Wood from poles with internal
decay pockets was tested for toughness; the tests were planned with
recognition of the difficulties involved.

Material for testing was obtained from one sound and four decay-
ing transmission poles that had been in service for 13 years. Two-
foot-long cross sections were cut: near ground level (the area of most
extensive internal decay), above but near the upper limit of visible de-
cay, and well above visible decay. Similar cross sections were cut
from three levels in the sound pole. Pieces about 1 1/4 inches square
were cut along two diameters 90 degrees apart. Allowances for kerf
and variation in cutting because of checks and knots placed the centers

Table 2. Average Moisture Distribution in Sound and Decaying Douglas
Fir Poles as Determined at Various Depths by a Resistance-Type

Moisture Meter and by Oven Drying.

Moisture content at depths shown
Decay Moisture meter Oven-dry method
lass' 1/2 in.I1 in.12 in.12 1/2 in. 1-2 in.I2-3 in.13-4 in.14-5 in.15-6in

20

1Based on single boring taken at ground level. None, no evidence of
decay; early, development of fungi in culture; and advanced, decay
readily visible.

% % %

rwo feet above ground

% To To To To

one 15 16 18 18 22 - 22 22 23 23
Early 14 15 17 19 20 21 29 26 28
.dvanced 16

At ground level

19 34 37 23 27 29 35 36

one 20 21 23 25 30 31 34 32 32

early 21 23 35 41 36 45 65 40 33

Advanced 26 28 53 59 60 108 97 74 51

Dne foot below ground
4one 24 24 27 28 38 38 39 38 35
Early 30 35 48 54 47 51 55 52 35
Advanced 32 37 59 62 52 60 62 64 99



Figure 9. Average
values for toughness
of four internally de-
cayed poles at ground
level and at top of
visible decay, ex- )-zpressed as percent-
age of average values
for toughness ob- O

tamed well above
visible decay.

z
x
c, 40

0I-

Well above vicible decay

00 Near lop of vicible decay

0-0 Ground level

0'-
0 2 4

DEPTH FROM SURFACE, INCHES

of outside pieces about 1 1/2 inches from surface of the poles and sub-
sequent pieces about 1 1/2 inches apart.

Two specimens, 5/8 inch by 5/8 inch by 10 inches long,were cut
from each piece to obtain the highest strength in toughness either by
avoiding defects or by placing defects near the ends. Specimens were
conditioned to a uniform moisture content of 7 percent before testing
according to the procedures described in U. S. Forest Products Labor-
atory Report 1308. After this test, a piece for testing specific gravity
was cut near the break from each specimen. Values for toughness were
expressed in pounds to a square inch because of unavoidable variation in
size of specimens.

Individual values for toughness of both sound wood and decaying
wood varied greatly. Average values showed a general trend of
decreasing strength with distance from surface, especially near ground
level and toward the top of visible decay; a similar change in specific
gravity was less noticeable (Table 3). When zero values were included
for specimens that were too decayed to test, the changes in strength
were striking (Figure 9).

These tests showed that impact bending strength of wood de-
creases rapidly with distance from surface in poles with internal decay
and that reductions in strength extend well beyond the limits of visible
decay.

21
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Ground level

Near top of visible decay
1 Sound 4
4 Decaying 3-1

Well above visible decay
Sound 8

4 Decaying 10-2

Sou
4 Dec

NJ

Table 3. Average Values for Specific Gravity and Toughness (in Pounds per Square Inch)
of Specimens Cut at Various Heights above Ground from Poles Removed from Service.

umber Height Toughness Specific gravity
of above at death shown at depth shown

poles Condition around 1.5 in. I 3 in. I 4.5 in. I 6 in. 1.5 in. 3 in. I 4.5 in. 6 in.

1Decay was internal and extended as high as 12 feet above ground. Each value may represent as many as
eight specimens, two from each quadrant from each pole. Specimens too decayed to test were not
included.

Ft

nd 0-2 520 477 490 367 0 53 0 51 0 49 0.44
aying 0-2 419 198 324 21 0 55 0 49 0 48 0.39

593 419 440 338 0 52 0 46 0.44 0.42
2 496 376 286 99 0 52 0 49 0.46 0.40

457 492 386 401 0 50 0 48 0.45 0.44
2 470 413 413 444 0 52 0 47 0.44 0.44



Inspecting Poles in Service

Current steps in assessing internal decay include sounding the
pole with a hammer, drilling in suspicious areas to determine the pres-
ence of decay, and estimating its extent. Satisfactory use of these
methods is limited to detecting advanced decay that causes marked
changes in certain characteristics. Sounding, for example, which has
been used to detect gross decay in western redcedar poles, has proved
less successful on Douglas fir poles. Reliability of this method depends
largely on experience and judgmert.

Association of decay with checks and bolt holes should permit
well-trained people to locate advanced decay reliably with an increment
borer or drill. The feel of the power drill and appearance of cores
are subjective evaluations. Usually several holes must be made to de-
termine the extent of decay, which incréaes chance of infecting sound
poles, especially if inspectors do not flood holes with preservative and
insert treated plugs.

Shortcomings of present inspectiors, rapidity with which decay
develops, and difficulties encountered in determining extent of decay
were important factors in the decision to restrict research on detection
of decay to Douglas fir. Several methods were explored for improving
techniques by substituting physical or chemical measurements for human
judgment. Axiong these methods were radiographic examination, sonic
inspection, electrical resistance measurements, culture of fungi from
borings, and chemical color reactions.

Radiographic examination
Radiographic inspection had been investigated previously by the

Detroit Edison Company and was being ud by them to determine extent
of decay in western redcedar poles. Their personnel made radiographs
available for study and commented on the techniques used. Interest in
X-ray techniques of inspection was increased further by the development
of portable equipment that could be used in the field for inspecting any
part of a pole or its attachments.

In 1961, an exploratory series of radiographs of sections of
Douglas fir poles with various types of decay was made by Field Emis-
sion Company, McMinnville, Oregon. Two radiographs taken 90 degrees
apart located and established extent of defects (Figure 10). These films
clearly showed the locations of knots, seasoning checks, growth rings,
and advanced decay caused by brown-rot fungi. Characteristics that
showed no marked differences in density, such as advanced decay
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Figure 10. Taken 90 degrees a-
part, radiographs of Douglas fir
pole, left, show growth rings
and extent of advanced decay.
Black indicates low density;
white, high density (note thumb
tacks). Absence of well-defined
growth rings and the horizontal
checks (black lines) indicate de-
cay caused by brown-rot fungi.

caused apparently by a white-rot fungus and early stages of decay by
brown-rot fungi, were difficult or impossible to detect.

Later, General Aniline and Film Corporation cooperated on the
radiographic inspection of poles. Their reports of laboratory and field
applications (6, 9) provided valuable data on parameters and a sound
basis for inspecting poles by this method.



These studies indicated that radiographic inspection holds prom-
ise for detecting presence and extent of internal advanced decay caused
by brown-rot fungi. Equipment now being manufactured is portable and
simple to use, but adequate precautions must be taken to protect opera-
tors. X-ray film can be developed in the field to permit quick, easy
detection of poles with extensive decay. On the other hand, developing
X-ray films under controlled laboratory conditions and their interpreta-
tion by a trained radiologist would provide maximum information from
this method of inspection.

Even at the present early stage of technology, radiographs pro-
vide a surprisingly good visual record of the internal condition of poles
that can be obtained in no other way. With more experience, inspectors
will realize fuller benefits from this procedur; and the availability of
the radiographs as a permanent record will be valuable when poles are
reinspected.

Sonic inspection
Sounding with a hammer is a simple sonic method in which the

inspector relies on the ringing sound for detection of abnormalities in a
pole. Modern sonic or ultrasonic equipment commercially available to
detect flaws in metal or concrete can, however, be used to find decay
and other defects in wood poles.

Bonneville Power Administration, Pacific Power and Light Com-
pany, and Portland General Electric Company jointly sponsored re-
search at the Department of Electrical Engineering, Oregon State
University, to evaluate sonic or ultrasonic methods for inspecting poles.
In these modern systems of flaw detection, sensitive instruments gener-
ate controlled sound waves that are transmitted through the material to
be tested, converted to electrical energy, then viewed or measured.
Such equipment designed for inspection of metal or concrete was used
successfully to detect decay in sections of treated western redcedar and
Douglas fir poles.

An ultrasonic device is in use for determining internal condition
of the underwater portion of piling, but this method, which uses water to
transmit sound waves to and from the pile, is not directly applicable to
poles.

The study showed that internal decay in poles could be detected
by analysis of the wave form obtained from vibration of the pole when
struck with a mechanical device. Since the equipment (Figure 11) was
not intended for field use, an additional study was financed by Bonneville
Power Administration to determine the type of equipment most suitable
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for detecting decay in poles in service. Results of this study (3), based
on tests in laboratory and field, confirmed the usefulness of sonics and
defined requirements for equipment.

Since completing the above work, personnel of Detroit Edison
Company have reported a sonic testing device for western redcedar
poles that "may replace hammer sounding completely, and eliminate
approximately 70 percent of the present X-ray testing" (4:109).

Measurements of electrical resistance
The survey of literature indicated that resistance-type moisture

meters might be used to detect decay by indicating moisture conditions
suitable for growth of fungi. Such meters measure electrical resistance
between two electrodes driven into the wood; resistance is shown on a
scale as moisture content in percent. Measurements of poles in service
and of sections of poles removed from service showed that high readings
(above 60 percent) were typical of wood in advanced stages of decay near
or belowground. Aboveground, meter readings in both decayed and un-
decayed wood were usually low when compared to data based on the oven-
drying method.

As a part of the study on properties of wood in poles in service,
meter readings were made to a depth of 2.5 inches in poles in various
conditions of decay. Results indicated a marked difference in moisture
gradients between sound poles and poles with internal decay, especially
at and below ground level (Figure 12). Meter readings in sound wood in-
creased gradually with depth from surface, but, with infected wood,
there was a sharp increase in readings at depths from 1/2 to 2 1/2
inches:

ondition Number Reading Maximum difference in moisture meter
of of at readings between 1/2 and 2 1/2 inches

decay Doles 1/2 inch from surface as measured at ground level.
Percent Average

Percent

The abrupt change in meter readings suggests that resistance-
type meters may prove to be useful tools for detecting early stages of
decay of poles in service.
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Figure 12. Average moisture distribution as measured by a moisture
meter in Douglas fir poles with advanced decay, early decay as de-
termined by cultures, and no detectable decay.
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Culturing fungi from borings
Culturing techniques take advantage of the ability of fungi to de-

velop rapidly under favorable environmental conditons. The technique (7)
consists of removing a core and inserting it in a suitable containei under
aseptic conditions to avoid contamination. The core is transferred to a
plate containing an appropriate growth medium, usually malt agar, then
incubated under optimum conditions for growth of decay fungi for about
2 weeks.

This technique, though exacting and time consuming, provides
valuable information about each pole; shows presence of decay fungi
even though visual evidence may be absent; gives an indication of extent,
although not degree, of decay; and isolates for identification of fungi
present.

Inspection of the 49 poles in service that were used in study of
wood properties, by visual examination of borings and by culturing bor-
ings removed aseptically from the same poles, produced the following
results:

Poles free of decay 20
Poles with decay visible in borings 15
Poles without decay visible in borings

but with decay fungi present in
culture 14

The culturing technique warrants consideration as an important phase of
the inspecting process because it can detect decaying poles that other-
wise would be reported as sound or questionable.

Chemical color reactions
Present procedures of inspection would be improved if wood in-

fected by wood-destroying fungi could be made to appear in marked con-
trast to sound wood. In southern pine infected with a specific fungus, a
chemical has been applied that does make infected wood a color different
from that of sound wood. Unfortunately, except for this instance and for
histological stains for microscopic examination, no chemicals are anown
to differentiate satisfactorily between sound and decayed wood.

To screen various chemicals that might be expected to give
colored reactions with by-products of fungal activity, 37 solutions were
prepared and tested. Solutions consisted of common pH indicators, oxi-
dizing agents, diazo salts, indicators of sapwood and heartwood as out-
lined in U. S. Forest Products Laboratory Report 2246, and other
reagents known to give color reactions with wood.



Test samples were narrow strips of wood containing both decayed
and sound wood. Because coloring effects might be masked by side re-
actions and reactive by-products of fungal activity would probably be
soluble in common solvents, tests also were made by wetting wood sam-
ples with water or methyl alcohol and pressing the moist wood against
chromatographic paper before applying testing solution to the paper. In
one series of tests, paper was treated with testing solution before the
moist block was pressed to it. Before and after tests, all samples were
examined under ultraviolet light. Results are summarized in Table 4.

None of the solutions tested showed marked contrast between de-
cayed and sound wood in all applications. Of solutions tested, Harlco
Universal Wide Range pH Indicator, iodine solution, and methyl orange
gave most contrast in color when tested on wood or paper. Bromcresol
green and phenol-hydrochloric acid-ethanol plus ultraviolet light also
gave good, but not consistent, results on wood.

Results on chromatographic paper indicated that wood moistened
with methyl alcohol gave more distinct "prints" than wood moistened
with water. Solutions giving best results, in addition to those mentioned
above, were b-napthylamine hydrochloride (somewhat improved when
followed by 10 percent sodium carbonate) and ammoniacal silver nitrate.
Several other solutions showed some differentiation of color between
sound and decayed wood but lacked sufficient contrast or consistency to
be of value under variable conditions in the field.

Many improvements in technique were noted during these inves-
tigations. There was no distinct contrast between decayed and sound
wood when samples were observed under ultraviolet light. Aqueous so-
lutions did not diffuse readily into wood, particularly decayed wood.
Addition of about 25 percent by volume of methyl alcohol improved pene-
tration and distribution of test solutions in wood. Pretreatment of
chromatographic paper strips did not appear satisfactory.

A general chemical color test for decay remains to be developed.

Treating Poles in Service

The survey of literature, studies of decay patterns in poles,
and discussions with interested people in the United States and Europe
indicated that the field treatments commonly used for poles with ex-
ternal decay offer little chance of successfully arresting internal decay
once it is well established. An effective treatment must sterilize and
protect the wood well beyond areas of visible decay.
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Table 4. Usefulness of Chemicals for Distinguishing between Sound and
Decaying Douglas Fir Wood. Chemical Was Applied on Wood or Paper

and Pressed against Methanol-Moistened Wood.

Estimate of
usefulness

Chemical Wood IPaDer

Alizarine -iodine N N
Alizarine Red S--0.75 percent, aqueous N N
Ameroid Total Alkalinity Indicator Q N
Ammonia- -2 percent, aqueous Q N
Ammonium bichromate--6 percent, aqueous N N
Benedict's solution Q Q
Benzidine Q Q
Blancophor R--i percent, methanol N N
Bromcresol green- -0.0413 percent, aqueous P N
4-Diazo-N, N-dimethylaniline-- 1 percent, acidic methanol N N
Fast Garnet Salt GBC--i percent, methanol N N
Fast Red Salt GG--1 percent, methanol N N
Fast Red Salt GL--1 percent, methanol N N
Fast Red Salt ItRN-- 1 percent, methanol N N
Fast Red Salt RCN-- 1 percent, methanol N N
Fast Scarlet Salt R--i percent, methanol N N
Fehling's solution Q Q
Ferric chloride--i0 percent, aqueous N Q
Ferrous ammonium sulfate--0. iN, aqueous N N
Ferrous sulfate--0. 1 N, aqueous N Q
Fluorol 7GA--1 percent, methanol Q N
Harlco Universal Wide Range pH Indicator P P
Hydrochloric acid-methanol N Q
lodine--2 1/2 percent, ethanol P P
Methyl orange--0. 1 percent, aqueous P P
B-Napthylamine hydrochloride--i percent, acidic methanol N P
5-Nitroso-8-quinolinol- -1 percent, methanol N N
Phenol-HC i-ethanol + UV light P N
Phloroglucinol-HC 1, ethanol N N
Potassium iodide-iodine N N
Silver nitrate--i percent, arnmoniacal N P
Sodium hydroxide- -1 percent, aqueous N N
Sodium nitrite--iO percent, aqueous N N
Triplex Soil Acidity Indicator Q Q
STanil1in}jCl, ethanol N N
Wood Treat A Penetration Dye--i percent, methanol N N
Zinc cloride-phloroglucinol-HCi N N

tp, promising; Q, questionable; N, not promising
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Research at the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory showed that
diffusion of chemicals from the surface of poles was usually limited to
the outer zone of previously treated wood. Research by 0. F. Hand,
Bonneville Power Administration, found that diffusion of water-soluble
chemicals from holes drilled in sections of decaying poles was not uni-
form within or beyond obviously decayed wood (Personal communication,
1963).

Later work by Hand, in which agricultural fumigants were placed
in decaying poles in holes that were then plugged, indicated that some
degree of sterilization was achieved. Additional work at the Forest
Research Laboratory (8) showed that methyl bromide would kill Poria
carboriica. Cooperative work with Ardee Pest Control Company in their
fumigation chamber showed that methyl bromide penetrated deeply into
wood and was retained by the wood for a considerable time.

The ground-line zone of a single pole infected with a decay orga-
nism that appeared to be Poria carbonica was fumigated with methyl
bromide with polyethylene film to hold gas around the pole. Cores re-
moved 1 and 5 days after fumigation showed that most of the cross sec-
tion of the pole had been sterilized.

These results are encouraging but must be considered explora-
tory until more extensive investigations are made.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Inspecting practices
Pressure-treated Douglas fir poles should be inspected not
longer than 10 years after treatment; inspection of treated
western redcedar poles can be delayed until 15 years after
treatment. Special attention should be paid to seasoning
checks near the ground and bolt holes near the tops.

Boring, sonic, and radiographic techniques, which can be
used to detect advanced decay, should be supplemented by
cultural techniques for Douglas fir poles that appear sound.
Research on these and other techniques should be continued.

Holes made during inspection of poles should be flooded with
preservative and plugged with treated dowels.

Estimates of residual strength of Douglas fir poles with visible
decay should be based on thickness of treated shell. Depth of
sound wood appears satisfactory for estimating strength of
western redcedar poles with internal decay.

Inspections should be performed by well-trained people capable
of using visual, physical, and cultural techniques without en-
dangering the serviceability of sound poles.

Field treatments
Treatments using common wood-preserving materials applied
internally or, especially, to the surface of poles should be re-
garded skeptically as methods for arresting internal decay.

Commercial fumigants and similar chemicals that diffuse
rapidly through wood should be investigated as means of ar-
resting decay. Such treatments should be considered experi-
mental until their effectiveness is fully evaluated.

ew poles
Specifications for treating poles with nondurable heartwood
should provide, first, a minimum concentration of preserva-
tive in the treated zone; second, a minimum depth of treat-
ment that will enable the pole to retain a reasonable proportion
of its original strength should internal decay develops and
third, inspection of every distribution and transmission pole
for conformance to minimum requirements.

Poles should be framed for attachments before treatment.
Holes or cuts made in treated poles should be protected with
a suitable preservative.
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PROGRAM AND PURPOSE

The Forest Research Laboratory of the School of Forestry combines
a well-equipped laboratory with a staff of forest and wood scientists in a
program designed to improve the forest resource and promote full uti-
lization of forest products. The extensive research done by the Labora-
tory is supported by the forest industry and by state and federal funds.

The current report results from studies in forest products, where
wood scientists and technologists, chemists, and engineers are con-
cerned with properties, processing, utilization, and marketing of wood
and of timber by-products.

The PROGRAM of research includes

identifying and developing chemicals from wood,

improving pulping of wood and wood residues,

investigating and improving manufacturing techniques,

extending life of wood by treating,

developing better methods of seasoning wood for
higher quality and reduced costs,

cooperating with forest scientists to determine effects
of growing conditions on wood properties, and

evaluating engineering properties of wood and wood-
based materials and structures.

The PURPOSE of research on forest products is to expand markets,
create new jobs, and bring more dollar returns, thus advancing the
interests of forestry and forest industries, by

> developing products from residues and timber now wasted, and

> improving treatment and design of present wood products.



AN ADVISORY COMMITTEE composed of men from representative in-
terests helps guide the research program in forest products. The fol-
lowing men constitute present membership:

W. J. RIJNCKEL, Chairman Western Wood Products
T. K. MAY, Alternate Association (WCLA)

PHILIP BRIEGLEB, Principal Pacific Northwest Forest and
JOHN B. GRANTHAM, Alternate Range Experiment Station

LARRY E. CHAPMAN, Principal Willamette Valley Lumbermen's
VAL GARDNER, Alternate As sociation

C. R. DiJFFIE, Principal Pulp and Paper Industry
DR. HERMAN AMBERG, Alternate

GEORGE C. FLANAGAN, Principal Southern Oregon Timber
JOHN E. HANSEN, Alternate Industries Association

J. R. GATES, Principal West Coast Lumber
RAY L. TODD, Alternate Inspection Bureau

CLYDE R. KALAHAN, Principal American Plywood
JOHN M. HESS, Alternate Association

CHARLES KREIDER, Chairman Western Wood Products
NEAL I. PINSON, Alternate Association (WPA)

J. A. MACGREGOR, Principal Western Wood Preservers
CHARLES W. BEST, Alternate Institute

FRED SOHN, Principal Western Forest Industries
THOMAS N. MELIN, Alternate Association

EVERETT L. ELLIS, Secretary


